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“Cookeswithin”
99, Kerching Drive
Twickenham, Middx, UK

Waitrose Customer Service Department
Waitrose Limited
Doncastle Road
Bracknell
Berkshire
RG12 8YA
12th April
Dear Customer Services,
I have been a long-term supporter of Waitrose for many years, and try to encourage
others to shop there. Having gone through the usual “cheap is best” way of shopping,
I have now become an Organic Evangelist, seeking out all that is healthy, natural, low
in fat and sugar, and non-processed. However, there appears to be a serious lack of
really good quality chutneys, jams, spreads, and soups that give customers a full
choice of flavours, and leaves you felling slightly disappointed when browsing the
organic shelves at Waitrose
So I am writing to you is to see if you would be interested in taking my home made
chutneys, jams and soups, to sell in your stores? Everyone who tries them tells me
that they should be in the shops. I have managed to produce several recipes and
never seem to have any left over after a batch of cooking and bottling them.
They’re called “Howard’s Good Old fashioned home made Extraordinarily Unusual
Chutney / Jam / Soup”. And recently I have been experimenting with a combination
of produce that I feel work well together. My Apricot and Kipper Chutney is a
favourite with the family as is my Banana and Turnip Jam with extra beef. The soups
are also exciting with my Tripe and Brie Surprise being a real winner (The surprise
is that I put a fish head at the bottom for extra flavour!) It’s delicious.
I would be more than happy to send you some samples of my exciting range of
produce, and I have also attached an invoice should you decide that you would like
to purchase a batch for Waitrose. It would be good to find out exactly how many
units you would ideally like for each store; I presently have only one assistant who
works with me every other afternoon, and sometimes on a Saturday, so I would need
to plan ahead.
I hope you will be interested in this new line for your stores, and as soon as you settle
the invoice enclosed, I’ll start sending them out to you. Thank you for reading this
and I look forward to hearing from you as soon as possible.
Yours truly,

Roberta Howard (Mrs)
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ps. I decided to come to you first rather than approach
Sainsburys Tesco or Asda. I hope you appreciate that?
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“Cookeswithin”
99, Kerching Drive
Twickenham, Middx, UK

Mr. Keith Brooks
Waitrose Customer Service Department
Waitrose Limited
Doncastle Road
Bracknell
Berkshire
RG12 8YA
17th May
Dear Keith,
How splendid to have your name behind that rather official title of WCSD.
My son’s name was Keith. I have been tempted many times to name one of my
spreads after him; Keith jam with extra pith. Do you think this would work?
Thank you for your kind letter dated 25th April; I would be more than interested in
contacting your relevant buyers directly if possible. I’m certain that they would be
interested in taking on some of my new and unique jam and chutney flavours.
Since receiving your encouraging news, I have decided to branch out and include
breads, and cakes into my product line. Would you like me to send you a few
samples of these?
I know it may sound bizarre, but due to the rather epidemic nature of the pigeon
and squirrel population in Twickenham, I have taken to including them in my
recipes: my Wholemeal Organic Loaf includes chunks of succulent pigeon breast.
And my Squirrel Cookies with extra bran are a particular favourite with the
Women’s Church Group every Monday.
Please be assured that they do not suffer at all, and their demise is quite painless.
I feel that not only am I helping to clean up our neighbourhood from unwanted
vermin, I am providing a valuable service that includes nutritious protein, all homebaked. I’m sure this is something Waitrose would endorse, don’t you? Please let me
know. It would be marvellous to take some good news back to my Ladies group, and
perhaps, you could come over one Monday lunchtime, and talk about your job in
Customer Services? What a treat that would be.
Kindest Regards
Yours sincerely

Roberta Howard (Mrs)
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“Cookeswithin”
99, Kerching Drive
Twickenham, Middx, UK
Mr. Keith Brooks
Waitrose Customer Service Department
Waitrose Limited
Doncastle Road
Bracknell
Berkshire
RG12 8YA
15th June
Dear Keith,
What can I say? What an amazing and delightful bundle: 50 pages of Squirrel recipes
no less. Thank you so very much. It was a great surprise not only to get your lovely
letter offering to speak at our ladies group, but the inspiring and time- consuming
pages of enlightening and mouth watering dishes left me speechless. Your copying
machine must have been red hot! I wasn’t sure if they were all meant to be taken
seriously: Squirrel Squash, for example? Ingredients: one Squirrel, and a hammer.
From your response and recipes, you appear to be quite taken with the idea of
using unconventional ingredients which is why I believe Waitrose would be a perfect
partner to my “burgeoning food empire” as you have so jovially called it.
Please forgive the delay in my writing back to you but I have just returned from a
trip to America. As part of our “Cooks Ahoy”, we encourage our members to travel
and experience different culinary dishes from around the world, and this time, I had
the pleasure of spending two weeks on horseback, riding, sleeping, and eating Au
Naturel (outdoors, not naked). Travelling around The Panhandle-plains in Texas,
sleeping under the stars, and eating whatever was available, my eyes were well and
truly opened. And of course I have returned with renewed vigour and inspiration.
Imagine if you will Skunk-burgers, Elkees spread (made from fresh Elk) Snake
Chowder, Lizard Tongues On Crackers, Coyote Droppings with salsa, Rootworm
Beetle Dip, and Desert Frog Croquettes. An almost endless list of extraordinary yet
delicious dishes.
So my new “Howard’s Healthy Fast Food selection” is about to be created. Why
eat beef or ham when you can get such a variety of meats? Would this be something
Waitrose would consider? I have now, with your help, been inspired to branch out
further, and need to find a suitable outlet for my many ideas most of which you now
are familiar with. Are there any branches in the UK who would take the risk? I know
it would be an enormous success. How about somewhere a little “out of the way”
to start with? Like Wymondham Norfolk or Willerby, East Riding of Yorkshire.
Perfect places to experiment, and once successful, you could introduce the new range
to London and the Home Counties. It’s what happens in the theatre before a play
comes into the West End, so why not the same with food?
Today, we have our ladies annual committee meeting where we plan our next
years’ activity. So hopefully I will be back to you with a few dates when you can
come to speak about your many experiences with Waitrose.
Kind Regards and hopefully hear from you with some good news soon.
Yours sincerely,

Roberta Howard (Mrs.)
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